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T

he misidentification of a Two-barred Warbler
Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus as Arctic Warbler P borealis in the Netherlands (van der Vliet
2001, cf van der Vliet & Ouwerkerk 1998) again
highlights the difficulties that can be encountered
in separating Arctic Warbler from the taxa of the
greenish warbler complex (including Two-barred,
Greenish P trochiloides viridanus and Brightgreen Warblers P nitidus). Therefore, it seems
appropriate to document the field characters of
these four similar taxa. The article also discusses
the possible consequences for the field identification of Two-barred Warbler in Europe.
In south-western China and the Himalayas,
several more subspecies of Greenish Warbler
occur (P t ludlowi, P t obscuratus and P t trochiloides) which are not dealt with in this article (for
a map of the breeding distribution of all taxa of
the greenish warbler complex, see Collinson
2001). They will however be touched upon if
they obviously differ from P t viridanus (which is
the only subspecies occurring in the Western
Palearctic). In addition, the extralimital Largebilled Leaf Warbler P magnirostris is similar to
both Greenish Warbler and Arctic Warbler and
an ever-present source of confusion where overlap occurs with these species. It breeds in the
Himalayas and western China, overlapping to a
limited extent with Greenish Warbler (of the subspecies P t trochiloides). In winter, it again overlaps with Greenish Warbler (of the subspecies P t
ludlowi and P t viridanus) in peninsular India
and there separation of silent birds becomes
problematic. However, with no records outside
its known range, it is an unlikely candidate for
vagrancy to western Europe and will not further
be discussed here.
Identification
The following discussion is especially based on
Ticehurst (1938), Cramp (1992), Svensson
(1992), Leader (1993), Baker (1997) and Svensson et al (1999). It should be noted that it is primarily valid for birds in fresh plumage though
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many of the features discussed are also useful in
identifying birds in spring. However, especially
the wing-bars and upperpart coloration can wear
off to a point that in worn plumage quoted differences therein should be regarded as of no use.
Also, as in all difficult species groups, plumage
and structural differences between the taxa
discussed are (very) subtle. Any identification
should therefore be based on a combination of
as many characters as possible.
Structure and behaviour
With experience, it can be seen that the overall
shape and ‘feel’ of Arctic Warbler is different to
that of the taxa of the greenish warbler complex.
The former is bigger, with a longer flatter head,
more sturdy legs and proportionately shorter tail.
The taxa of the greenish warbler complex are
finer, rounder headed, with finer legs and proportionately longer tails. Compared with the taxa
of the greenish warbler complex, Arctic Warbler
often shows an ‘almost conical’ bill, unlike the
long and slender (spiky) bill of the taxa of the
greenish warbler complex. The taxa of the greenish warbler complex have a bill that seemingly
angles up from the head, again unlike Arctic
Warbler. The latter is more deliberate in its
movements whilst the taxa of the greenish warbler complex are quicker and more nervous.
Wing structure
Arctic Warbler differs in two important ways in
wing structure from the taxa of the greenish warbler complex. The number of emarginations and
the relative length of p1 (primaries numbered
ascendently). These differences can sometimes
be seen on good photographs (and of course
with birds in the hand) although they are usually
impossible to see in the field. Primary projection
can also be helpful and is less difficult to establish in the field. Among the taxa of the greenish
warbler complex, wing structure is rather similar
but there are tendencies for it to differ subtly
between them. Whether these differences would
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FIGURE 1 Wing details of Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus (upper) and Arctic
Warbler / Noordse Boszanger P borealis (lower). Note differences in length, width and shape of wing-bars. Note
also differences in wing structure. Two-barred Warbler has emarginations on p3-6 and long p1 while Arctic
Warbler has emarginations on p3-5 only and short p1 (Brian J Small)

be of help in the field is debatable, except perhaps for Bright-green Warbler.
Arctic Warbler has emarginations on p3-5 (as
in all Phylloscopus species) but never on p6.
Therefore, the presence of an emargination on
p6 alone excludes Arctic Warbler and directly
points to a bird belonging to one of the taxa of
the greenish warbler complex. Also, the length of
p1 compared with the primary-coverts may be
noted. In Arctic Warbler, p1 extends at most c 3
mm beyond the primary-coverts while in the taxa
of the greenish warbler complex this is 5-10 mm.
In Arctic Warbler, it may even be shorter than the
primary-coverts which is never the case in the
taxa of the greenish warbler complex. Furthermore, there is a difference in wing formula
between the taxa (tables 1 and 2). The differences in wing formula result in a more rounded
wing for Two-barred and Greenish Warblers
compared with Bright-green and especially
Arctic Warblers. Note also the differences in primary projection between Arctic Warbler and the
taxa of the greenish warbler complex (cf Baker
1997). It is longer in Arctic Warbler than in the
taxa of the greenish warbler complex (table 2).
Alternatively, it is possible to judge primary projection in relation to the tail projection beyond
the wing-tip. Primary projection in Arctic
Warbler is equal to or slightly shorter than the
tail projection (with the wing-tip being almost
midway from tertial-tip to tail-tip). In Two-barred
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Warbler, the primary projection is noticeably
shorter than the tail projection, falling about onethird of the way from the tertial-tip to the tail-tip
(giving at times a proportionally longer-tailed
look to Two-barred Warbler).
Finally, another wing feature that may be seen
on excellent photographs is the presence of
white spikes (extensions of the feather-shaft,
sometimes called ‘arrowheads’) to the tips to the
outer secondaries and inner primaries of freshly
plumaged Arctic Warbler. Although Two-barred,
Greenish and Bright-green Warblers may show
these spikes as well, it is more commonly shown
by Arctic Warbler. Therefore, when present, this
feature may be a useful supporting character for
the identification as Arctic Warbler. On the other
hand, the taxa of the greenish warbler complex
can have quite prominent pale tips to the inner
primaries when fresh.
Head pattern
Although an upturning supercilium is sometimes
associated with the taxa of the greenish warbler
complex, there is a total overlap with Arctic
Warbler (although the latter typically shows a
narrow supercilium that turns down behind the
ear-coverts). Depending on the position of the
head in relation to the body, all four taxa may
show a supercilium that turns either up or down.
The supercilium of Two-barred Warbler is marginally longer than that of Arctic Warbler and is
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TABLE 1 Position of p2 in Two-barred Warbler Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Greenish Warbler P trochiloides (sub-

species P t trochiloides and P t viridanus), Bright-green Warbler P nitidus and Arctic Warbler P borealis. Data based
on Ticehurst (1938). Figures are percentages of sample size (in bold most common position). m = male; f = female
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TABLE 2 Wing-structure characteristics of Two-barred Warbler Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Greenish Warbler

P trochiloides (subspecies P t trochiloides and P t viridanus), Bright-green Warbler P nitidus and Arctic Warbler
P borealis. Data based on measurements of skins at BMNH, Tring, England (n = 20 in all cases), except for position
of p2 (based on Ticehurst 1938, cf table 1). Primary projection given as percentage of length of tertials. NM = not
measured. Beware that figures cited are ‘tendencies’. There is overlap between taxa (although figures are as a rule
quite consistent)
Taxon

Wing-tip

p2

Primary projection

P plumbeitarsus
P t trochiloides
P t viridanus
P nitidus
P borealis

p4-5 (p3)
p4-5 (p3)
p4-5 (p3)
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55-65
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55-65
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normally widest above and behind the eye
where it reaches to the nape. The supercilium of
Two-barred Warbler is also longer than that of
Greenish and Bright-green Warblers but differences are very slight. Only in Greenish Warbler,
the supercilia usually join above the bill. In
Bright-green Warbler, they reach the bill-base but
do not meet over the bill although at least some
birds tend to show a pattern as described for
Two-barred and Arctic Warblers. The supercilium
in Bright-green is also less well-defined than in
Two-barred. In Two-barred and Arctic Warblers,
the supercilia very rarely (if ever) join above the
bill although they reach the bill-base on occasion. The usual pattern in the latter two taxa is a
supercilium that stops about halfway between
eye and bill-base. Regarding colour, the supercilium of Arctic Warbler averages a shade yellower (especially the pre-ocular part) than in
Two-barred and Greenish Warblers (in which it is
creamy-yellow) but this difference is of little use
in the field. Bright-green Warbler, being more
yellow in the face than the other three taxa, has
an all-yellow supercilium.

The shape of the loral stripe is different among
the discussed taxa, with Two-barred and Arctic
Warblers often showing a long dark loral stripe
that reaches the bill-base (Alström & Olsson
1987, 1989) although it is more variable in appearance in Two-barred Warbler. On the other
hand, Greenish Warbler normally has a dark spot
in front of the eye that does not reach the billbase (Alström & Olsson 1987, 1989). In Two-barred and Arctic Warblers, both loral stripe and
eye-stripe are darker, better defined and more
contrasting than in Greenish Warbler. In both
respects (shape and prominence of the dark on
the loral area), Bright-green Warbler is intermediate, with some birds showing a spot while
others have a well-defined loral stripe.
Mottled ear-coverts, often quoted as a feature
of Arctic Warbler, can on occasions be matched
by the taxa of the greenish warbler complex, in
particular Two-barred Warbler (eg, Bradshaw &
Riddington 1997, Brian Small pers obs).
Upperparts
The upperparts of Bright-green Warbler are very
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197 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, first-year, Beidaihe, Hebei, China, 6 September
1992 (Jari Peltomäki). Classic bird. Wing with very long primary projection (about 90%) and emarginations on p3-5
only (p6 without ermargination). P1 not visible here. Typical head pattern (including narrow supercilium), ‘broken’
wing-bar, greyish underparts and ‘conical’ bill are all characteristic of Arctic Warbler, although legs look dark
198 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Happy Island, Hebei, China, 30
September 2000 (Henry Lehto). Note wider supercilium above eye and obvious bicoloured legs. Note also shape of
whitish tips of greater coverts, forming broad and long wing-bar
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199 Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus, Lemland, Lågskär, Finland, 27 May 1988
(Asko Rokala). Spring bird with greyish-green upperparts, very indistinct lower wing-bar, supercilium reaching forehead and loral stripe restricted to dark spot between eye and bill. Note very dark legs and feet, primary projection
of c 60% and long p1 (reaching well beyond primary-coverts), excluding possibility of it being Arctic Warbler
P borealis
200 Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus, first-year, Sivri Kaya, Turkey, 20 July 1988 (Hannu
Jännes). Head pattern similar to that of Greenish Warbler P trochiloides viridanus (cf plate 215) but note supercilia
not joining over bill. Other differences with Greenish Warbler are minty-green upperparts, broader wingbar and weak but distinct yellowish tinge to throat and breast. Also note rather long primary projection (c 70 %)
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201 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Beidaihe, Hebei, China, 10 September 1992 (Jari
Peltomäki). Bird showing typical head pattern with supercilium stopping halfway between eye and forehead (pattern as in Two-barred Warbler P plumbeitarsus but Arctic Warbler has narrower supercilium) and prominent loral
stripe reaching bill-base. Note also strong bill, mottled ear-coverts, extensive dark smudge on lower mandible and
blotchy, almost streaked, underparts
202 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Happy Island, Hebei, China, 30
September 2000 (Henry Lehto). Note classic head pattern, rather like that of Arctic Warbler P borealis, but supercilium wider. Differs from Greenish Warbler P trochiloides viridanus by supercilia not joining over bill and stronger
loral stripe. Same bird as in plate 206
203 Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus, first-year, Parilajärvi, Hämeenkyrö,
Finland, 1 August 1992 (Esko Pasanen). Typical head pattern with supercilia joining over bill-base and dark spot on
lore. Note also fine bill (compared with Arctic Warbler P borealis) and clean-white underparts
204 Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus, first-year, Sivri Kaya, Turkey, 20 July 1988 (Hannu
Jännes). Typical head pattern with yellowish supercilium reaching bill-base (but supercilia not as well-defined as on
Two-barred Warbler P plumbeitarsus). Loral stripe restricted to dark spot in front of eye. Compared with Greenish
Warbler P trochiloides viridanus in plate 203, this freshly plumaged bird is much more yellow on face and underparts
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bright green (almost minty-green when fresh).
Two-barred Warbler is the darkest olive of the
four taxa discussed, with a tendency to a slightly
greyer head. Compared with Two-barred Warbler, the upperparts of Greenish Warbler (of the
subspecies P t viridanus) are a brighter paler
green, with a greyish bloom (the upperparts of
the subspecies P t obscuratus and P t trochiloides
being darker and duller). Arctic Warbler is darker
and more olive than Greenish Warbler (of the
subspecies P t viridanus) but brighter green than
Two-barred Warbler.
In Two-barred Warbler, the wing-coverts may
seem dark in comparison with the other taxa,
highlighting the wing-bars (see below), similarly
to the difference between Yellow-browed P inornatus and Hume’s Leaf Warblers P humei
(cf Svensson 1992).
Underparts
In Arctic Warbler, the underparts tend to show a
dingy-yellow or greyish wash across the whole
breast and flanks that can form quite distinct but
diffuse streaking on especially the breast. Greenish Warbler (of the subspecies P t viridanus) exhibits underparts which are cleaner and whiter
than in Arctic Warbler, with a restricted dingyyellow smudging on the sides of the breast and/or
flanks only (although a yellowish wash may be
present on breast and belly as well). When fresh
(and when worn), Two-barred Warbler has even
whiter underparts than Greenish Warbler (of the
subspecies P t viridanus) and Arctic Warbler,
resulting in a slightly stronger contrast with the
(greener) upperparts. Two-barred Warbler can
show a very pale greyish wash across the breast.
In fresh plumage, whitish coloration of the underparts rules out eastern Bright-green Warbler
(including those of eastern Turkey) because in
fresh plumage the underparts in this taxon are
conspicuously washed with yellow. However, this
is not the case for Bright-green Warbler of western Turkey (cf Albrecht 1984, van der Have
1987). Also, the yellow underpart coloration in
Bright-green Warbler may especially be susceptible to wear. Already in November, in southern
India, many Bright-green Warblers had a yellow
wash restricted to the chin, throat and sometimes
the upperbreast (Peter Kennerley pers obs). It was
not bright, easily overlooked but usually present.
In some birds, it may be absent and then separation from Greenish Warbler will be more difficult.
However, an autumn vagrant to western Europe is
most likely to occur earlier in autumn, before
wear and fading have had an effect.

Wing-bars
The four taxa discussed differ in the number as
well as the length and width of the wing-bars.
The prominence of the upper wing-bar (mediancovert bar) in Two-barred Warbler is stronger
than in Greenish, Bright-green and Arctic Warblers. Although Bright-green Warbler can show
an upper wing-bar, it is unusual for it to appear
as prominent as in Two-barred Warbler. Greenish
Warbler (of the subspecies P t viridanus) rarely
shows pale on the median wing-coverts (a pale
tip at most) although it is more of a feature of the
other subspecies of Greenish Warbler (P t ludlowi, P t obscuratus and P t trochiloides). Most
Arctic Warblers normally show a very narrow
upper wing-bar that is usually difficult to see,
even on birds in fairly fresh plumage.
Among the four taxa discussed, the lower
wing-bar (greater-covert bar) is, when fresh, most
obvious on Two-barred Warbler. Broad whitish
tips to the greater wing-coverts can usually be
found on seven greater coverts, sometimes only
five or six and only rarely does it reach the innermost two greater wing-coverts (cf plate 211).
These produce a lower wing-bar of more even
width, not necessarily narrowing on to the inner
greater wing-coverts; in comparison, in the other
taxa this wing-bar is shorter, confined to the central and greater wing-coverts and less prominent,
though it must be stressed that on specimens of
all four taxa, there is some variation. For instance, some Greenish Warblers match Two-barred Warbler in this respect (Brian Small pers obs).
However, this occurs only rarely and, if so, the
wing-bar in Greenish Warbler is still usually
restricted to four or five outer greater wing-coverts.
Also, a wide wing-bar in Greenish Warbler often
seems broader than it is because it tends to be
smudgy (in contrast to the wide wing-bar in Twobarred Warbler which is clear-cut, well-defined
from the rest of the feather). If in Greenish
Warbler the lower wing-bar is as broad as in
Two-barred Warbler, then it narrows after the
outermost three greater wing-coverts (thus less
even in width than in Two-barred Warbler). In
the meantime, one may use the rule of thumb
given by Svensson et al (1999) who note that the
lower wing-bar of Two-barred Warbler is generally wider than the tarsus while in Greenish
Warbler it is generally narrower. In Bright-green
and Arctic Warblers, the width and length of the
wing-bar is between those of Two-barred and
Greenish Warblers.
There are differences in the pale patterning on
the tips to the central greater wing-coverts
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205 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Mai Po, Hong Kong, China, 1 October 1995 (Ray
Tipper). Note long primary projection, dark olive-green upperparts and presence of two wing-bars. Supercilium
does not reach over bill-base
206 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Happy Island, Hebei, China, 30
September 2000 (Henry Lehto). Same bird as in plate 202 (but not same as in plate 198). Compared with Arctic
Warbler P borealis in plate 205, this bird has short primary projection
207 Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus, Lemland, Lågskär, Finland, June 1990
(Asko Rokala). Difficult bird without obvious wing-bar. Primary projection medium, about two-thirds of exposed
tertial length. Prominent supercilia joining over bill-base although not conspicuously. Note growth bars in tail
208 Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus, adult, Sivri Kaya, Turkey, 20 July 1988 (Hannu
Jännes). Moulting bird. Primary projection medium-long, about two-thirds of exposed tertial length (similar to that
of Greenish Warbler P trochiloides viridanus). Note yellow supercilium and throat

between Two-barred and Greenish Warblers
(Peter Kennerley pers obs). Although both taxa
show pale tips to both the outer and inner webs,
they differ primarily in the extent of them on the
inner web. Two-barred Warbler shows a pattern
of broad pale tips (c 3 mm) to both webs, with
on the inner web it hooking up towards the
feather-shaft in a rosethorn-like shape. On the
outer web, the tip is of uniform width. This pale
patterning on the tip to the central greater wingcoverts is consistently shown by Two-barred
Warbler (Peter Kennerley pers obs). Greenish
Warbler (of the subspecies P t viridanus) has
much smaller pale tips to the inner webs of the
central greater wing-coverts. Regarding the size
of the pale tip on the outer web, the patterning in
Bright-green Warbler is between that of Two-barred and Greenish in extent, with some showing
the rose-thorn pattern, while others do not. In
Arctic Warbler, the whitish tip is restricted to the
outer web only. These differences make the
wing-bar of Two-barred and Greenish Warblers
more homogeneous whereas on Arctic Warbler it
appears more ‘broken’ as dashes on the tips to
the outer greater wing-coverts.
Bill colour
The taxa of the greenish warbler complex often
have a distinctly bicoloured bill, with an all-dark
upper mandible and an orangey lower mandible.
In Arctic Warbler, the base of the upper mandible
is sometimes paler, reducing the bicoloured
effect of the bill. Although Greenish Warbler (at
least of the subspecies P t viridanus) and Arctic
Warbler often show a dark smudge on the tip of
the lower mandible, the tip of the lower mandible of especially Two-barred Warbler is more
often without this dark smudge (cf Bradshaw &
Riddington 1997, Lars Svensson in litt).

Leg colour
In all taxa of the greenish warbler complex, the
legs can be dark brown or grey but usually have
a fleshy or pink-brown undertone (Lars Svensson
in litt) and the back of the leg can be quite pale.
Contrary to general belief, Two-barred Warbler
does not always have entirely grey legs.
Typically, the legs are not as dark as in Greenish
Warbler and the tarsus usually appears reddishbrown. In particular, the back of the leg can
actually be quite pale (Leader 1993). In autumn,
Arctic Warbler often has a paler overall straw
colour to the legs and even yellower feet.
Call
With experience, the typical call of Arctic
Warbler, a harsh buzzing zit, usually repeated at
intervals of 3-5 seconds, can instantly be
recognized. It can be likened to the call of Whitethroated Dipper Cinclus cinclus. The call of
Greenish Warbler is disyllabic and often likened
to that of White Wagtail Motacilla alba. Its call is
louder than that of Hume’s Leaf Warbler but its
structure is very similar. The typical call of Twobarred Warbler is a disyllabic chew-wee or occasionally a trisyllabic chew-el-wee, not dissimilar
to that of Pallas’s Leaf Warbler P proregulus
(Leader 1993) but even more similar to that of
Hume’s Leaf Warbler (Peter Kennerley pers obs,
Brian Small pers obs). However, the vocabulary
of Two-barred Warbler may be more varied than
is generally realized. For instance, the Two-barred Warbler on Terschelling, the Netherlands (van
der Vliet 2001), had a short tzit call, seemingly at
variance with this taxon. A similar monosyllabic
call to that of the Terschelling bird, of a Two-barred Warbler in Thailand, is shown in figure 2
(sonagram plumbeitarsus-e). Although most vagrants give the usual contact call heard in the normal range of the taxon, an individual may some183
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209 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Tuas, Singapore, 26 October 1995 (Peter R
Kennerley). Bird with narrow supercilium that turns up behind eye (cf plate 212). Note dark tip of lower mandible
210 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Mai Po, Hong Kong, China,
9 November 1991 (Peter R Kennerley). Bird with rather indistinct wing-bars. Note short primary projection and
lower mandible without obvious dark tip
211 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Beidaihe or Happy Island, Hebei,
China, 10 May 1990 (Pekka J Nikander). Even in spring many Two-barred Warblers show two conspicuous broad
pale wing-bars, with lower wing-bar typically wide. Note also emarginations on p3-6 and relative length of p1 (ie,
extending beyond primary-coverts)
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212 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Mai Po, Hong Kong, China, 1 October 1995
(Ray Tipper). Same bird as in plate 205. Two wing-bars, with lower bar distinct (yet short and narrow) and upper
bar indistinct. Supercilium becomes very slightly broader behind eye and turns down behind eye in this photograph. Tip of p1 falls equal with tips of primary-coverts
213 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Värriö, Finland, June 1986 (Hannu Jännes). Spring
bird showing typical head pattern and long primary projection. Lower wing-bar restricted to just a few pale-tipped
outer wing-coverts, producing dashed effect typical of Arctic
214 Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus, first-year, Parilajärvi, Hämeenkyrö,
Finland, 1 August 1992 (Esko Pasanen). Freshly plumaged bird with atypically broad lower wing-bar that however
rapidly narrows inwards. Note that wing-bar is not as clear-cut as on Two-barred Warbler P plumbeitarsus. Same
bird as in plate 203
215 Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus, Lågskär, Finland, 6 June 1987 (Henry
Lehto). This bird nicely illustrates length of supercilium before (supercilia joining over bill) and behind eye
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216 Possible Bright-green Warbler / mogelijke Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus, Helgoland, Schleswig-Holstein,
Germany, 8 June 1997 (Martin Gottschling). Difficult bird, still pending with German rarities committee
(cf Limicola 14: 237-340, 2000). Bright green upperparts and bright yellow underparts seem to point to Brightgreen Warbler
217 Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus, 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m,
14 May 1987 (Arnoud B van den Berg). Typical example of population in western Turkey, showing whitish underparts, thus very similar to those of Greenish Warbler P trochiloides viridanus. Otherwise it shows typical head pattern of Bright-green Warbler with supercilia not joining above bill. Note also spot in loral area and broad wing-bar
218 Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis, Beidaihe, Hebei, China, 24 September 1992 (Jari
Peltomäki). Lower wing-bar less wide and less long than in Two-barred Warbler P plumbeitarsus. In this bird supercilium widens somewhat behind eye. Note rather small bill on this individual and pale legs
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219 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Happy Island, Hebei, China,
23 September 2000 (Hannu Jännes). Compare with Arctic Warbler P borealis in plate 218 and note much broader
and longer lower wing-bar and rather long supercilium of even width. Note also dark legs of this bird

times call quite differently from the typical call,
perhaps especially if under pressure (Per Alström
and Lars Svensson in litt). It is therefore interesting that a Greenish Warbler at De Cocksdorp,
Texel, Noord-Holland, the Netherlands, on 2
September 1999 gave short monosyllabic calls in
the morning (when it presumably had just arrived) before starting to utter more familiar disyllabic calls later on the day (Arend Wassink pers
comm). The call of Bright-green Warbler is similar to the normal call of Two-barred Warbler. In
summary, although a monosyllabic call is characteristic of Arctic Warbler, it does not necessarily
rule out any taxon of the greenish warbler complex, especially if uttered by an individual in an
unusual situation (like a vagrant).
To illustrate the variety of calls in Arctic Warbler and the taxa of the greenish warbler complex, a number of sonagrams of contact calls
(figure 2) and ‘thin calls’ (figure 3) have been
included in this paper. The corresponding sound
files can be found on the Dutch Birding website
(www.dutchbirding.nl). It was interesting to compare the calls of these four taxa. Contact calls of
viridanus were highly consistent, differing very

little between examples from the Netherlands
(sonagram viridanus-b) and Kazakhstan (sonagram
viridanus-d). There is a rising first part and a
descending final part, the separation of which
may not always be clear. Contact calls of borealis
always have a grating White-throated Dipper
Cinclus cinclus-like quality, but occasionally
occur in a clearly disyllabic version (sonagram
borealis-c). The unusual variability of the calls in
sonagram borealis-d is due to their being included
in developmental song late in the winter season.
Nitidus and plumbeitarsus have rather similar
sparrow Passer-like contact calls, although with
slightly differing patterns. That of nitidus covers a
wider frequency range with part of the call sometimes over 8 kHz. In plumbeitarsus, we found two
examples (sonagrams plumbeitarsus-e, f) of a
shortened high monosyllabic call, given alongside
the normal call. Interestingly, all four taxa also
had a monosyllabic, high ‘thin call’ of similar pattern. It is unknown whether the shown examples
of thin calls are typical for each taxon.
For a description of the variation in song in the
taxa of the greenish warbler complex, see Irwin
(2000).
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FIGURE 2 Sonagrams of Two-barred Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Greenish P trochiloides viridanus, Bright-green

P nitidus and Arctic Warblers P borealis. All sonagrams refer to normal contact calls, except when stated otherwise.
Note variation in contact calls. In all sonagrams distances between calls have been shortened. Each call is treated
individually. Sometimes there are several calls from a single sound-recording
Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus
a Adult male, Sayan mountains, Tuva, south-central Siberia, Russia, July 1995 (Magnus S Robb/The Sound
Approach)
b Khao Yai, Thailand, 17 November 1991 (Arnoud B van den Berg)
c Khao Yai, Thailand, 20 November 1991 (Arnoud B van den Berg)
d Khao Yai, Thailand, 20 November 1991 (Arnoud B van den Berg)
e Khao Yai, Thailand, 29 November 1991 (Arnoud B van den Berg). Includes some high, sharp, short calls
which might be mistaken for Arctic Warbler P borealis
f Khao Yai, Thailand, 29 November 1991 (Arnoud B van den Berg)
Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus
a De Cocksdorp, Texel, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, 2 September 1999 (Roy Slaterus)
b Probably juvenile male, IJmuiden, Velsen, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, 9 September 2000
(Magnus S Robb/The Sound Approach)
c Chokpak Ornithological Station, Kazakhstan, 12 May 2000 (Magnus S Robb/The Sound Approach)
d Chokpak Ornithological Station, Kazakhstan, 12 May 2000 (Magnus S Robb/The Sound Approach)
e Near Bolshoe Almaty Lake, 32 km south of Almaty, Kazakhstan, 18 May 2000 (Magnus S Robb/The Sound
Approach)
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Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus (Arnoud B van den Berg)
a 3 km south of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1300 m, 13 May 1987
b 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987 (bird portrayed in plate 217)
c 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987
d 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987
e 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987
Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis (Arnoud B van den Berg)
a Bloemendaal, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, 9 September 1991. Call of trapped bird in cage
b Bang Thieo, south-east of Krabi, Thailand, 11 May 1994
c Kuala Selangor, Selangor, Malaysia, 19 October 1993
d Ko Libong Island, west of Trang, Thailand, 18 March 1989. Variable calls given in context of ‘plastic’ or
developmental song
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FIGURE 3 Sonagrams of ‘thin calls’ of Bright-green P nitidus, Arctic P borealis, Greenish P trochiloides viridanus

and Two-barred Warblers Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus. ‘Thin calls’ can be given in several contexts. Note variation.
In all sonagrams distances between calls have been shortened
Bright-green Warbler / Groene Fitis Phylloscopus nitidus
a 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987 (Arnoud B van den Berg). Alarm calls
(bird portrayed in plate 217)
b 7 km north of Ikizdere, Rize, Turkey, altitude 1000 m, 14 May 1987 (Arnoud B van den Berg). Alarm calls
Arctic Warbler / Noordse Boszanger Phylloscopus borealis
c Ko Libong Island, west of Trang, Thailand, 18 March 1989 (Arnoud B van den Berg). Calls given in context of
‘plastic’ or developmental song
Greenish Warbler / Grauwe Fitis Phylloscopus trochiloides viridanus
d Adult male, Chokpak Ornithological Station, Kazakhstan, 12 May 2000 (Magnus S Robb/The Sound
Approach). Calls given during song bout
Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus
e Cat Tien, Vietnam, 16 January 1998 (Edward Vercruysse)

Similarity of Two-barred and Arctic Warblers
Given good views, the separation of Two-barred
and Arctic Warblers should be fairly straightforward although the features that are most useful in their separation have only become wellestablished in recent years. Until the late 1980s,
there was considerable confusion in Hong Kong
where both taxa occur regularly. Leader (1993)
discussed the separation of Two-barred and
Arctic Warblers based upon field experience
gained in Hong Kong. Although the occurrence
of Two-barred Warbler was only established here
in 1989, by the end of 1992 there had been 21
accepted records (cf Leader 1993). Presumably,
Two-barred Warbler had been overlooked in the
past. Could the same be happening in Europe?
European field guides treating Two-barred and

Arctic Warblers generally consider them as
obviously different birds (eg, Jonsson 1992,
Svensson et al 1999). However, from the above
discussion, it is clear that they share more characters than is generally realized. The head pattern of
Two-barred Warbler often resembles that of Arctic
Warbler more than that of Greenish Warbler. Both
Two-barred Warbler and Arctic Warbler often
show a supercilium that does not reach the billbase. This feature can for instance be seen in
video-recordings by Doherty (1998ab) in which
Two-barred Warbler are portrayed showing this
head pattern. It has also been shown by Two-barred Warbler recorded in Europe as witnessed by
for example photographs in Grant (1987), van der
Have (1987), Elmberg (1992), Schekkerman
(1992), Kemp (1996), Bradshaw (2001) and van
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der Vliet (2001) and the description in Kemp
(1996). As the legs of Two-barred Warbler may be
paler than is commonly thought, in particular
when viewed from behind, this is another source
for confusion with Arctic Warbler. Finally, in
comparison with Greenish Warbler, the upperparts of Two-barred Warbler are often a darker
green and approach those of Arctic Warbler. In
summary, the most useful characters that can be
used to separate Two-barred Warbler from Arctic
Warbler are wing structure, width of the supercilium behind the eye, shape of wing-bars, underpart coloration and call.
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Samenvatting
HERKENNING VAN SWINHOES BOSZANGER, GRAUWE FITIS,
GROENE FITIS EN NOORDSE BOSZANGER De recente
geschiedenis van een in eerste instantie foutief gedetermineerde Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus op Terschelling, Friesland, geeft aan dat de herkenning van deze soort niet altijd even gemakkelijk
verloopt. In dit artikel worden daarom de kenmerken
van deze soort behandeld in vergelijking met die van
Grauwe Fitis P trochiloides viridanus, Groene Fitis
P nitidus en Noordse Boszanger P borealis. Hoewel de
kenmerken in eerste instantie gelden voor vogels in
vers kleed, zijn de meeste ook bruikbaar voor meer
gesleten exemplaren.
Wanneer af te leiden van bijvoorbeeld foto’s, is het
verschil in vleugelstructuur van Noordse Boszanger
diagnostisch. Deze heeft als enige van de besproken
taxa geen versmalde p6 maar wel een korte p1.
Swinhoes Boszanger, Grauwe Fitis en Groene Fitis hebben daarentegen een versmalde p6 en een langere p1.
De handpenprojectie van Noordse Boszanger is bovendien langer dan bij de andere taxa.
Verdere verschillen zijn te vinden in de lengte en
breedte van de vleugelstreep op de grote dekveren. Bij
Swinhoes Boszanger is deze zowel breed als lang (tot
op de binnenste grote dekveren) terwijl de andere taxa
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juist meestal één smalle en korte vleugelstreep hebben.
Swinhoes en Noordse Boszanger hebben bovendien
een tweede vleugelstreep op de middelste dekveren
(hoewel Noordse Boszanger niet altijd) die echter
alleen bij Swinhoes Boszanger ook breed is.
De kleur van de boven- en onderdelen in vers kleed
verschilt tussen de taxa. Groene Fitis is het meest groen
op de bovendelen terwijl Grauwe Fitis (van de ondersoort P t viridanus) het meest grijsgroen is. Noordse
Boszanger is donkerder en meer olijfkleurig dan
Grauwe Fitis terwijl Swinhoes Boszanger het donkerst is
van de vier taxa, met een grijzere kop. Qua onderdelen
is in vers kleed Groene Fitis de meest gele van de vier
taxa (behalve in West-Turkije) en Swinhoes Boszanger
het meest wit. Grauwe Fitis (van de ondersoort P t viridanus) en Noordse Boszanger zijn intermediair waarbij
vooral Noordse Boszanger tendeert naar een grijzige
onderzijde, regelmatig in de vorm van enige streping.
In koptekening lijken Swinhoes en Noordse Boszanger veel op elkaar. De wenkbrauwstrepen van
Swinhoes en Noordse Boszanger komen zelden
(nooit?) samen boven de snavel. Bij beide taxa begint
de wenkbrauwstreep meestal halverwege snavel en
oog. Ook de tekening van de teugel komt bij Swinhoes
en Noordse Boszanger overeen. De teugel is geheel
donker van snavelbasis tot oog. Bij Groene Fitis raakt
de wenkbrauwstreep meestal de snavelbasis (hoewel
een aantal een patroon laat zien zoals beschreven voor
Swinhoes en Noordse Boszanger). Bij Grauwe Fitis
komen de wenkbrauwstrepen meestal samen boven de
snavel. Bij Grauwe Fitis bestaat de teugelstreep meer
uit een donkere vlek die de snavel niet raakt dan uit
een streep. Groene Fitis zit hier tussenin. Individuen
kunnen zowel een vlek als een complete teugelstreep
vertonen.
De poot van Swinhoes Boszanger lijkt in het veld
vaak bruin en vooral de achterzijde kan tamelijk licht
van kleur zijn zodat de pootkleur bij Swinhoes
Boszanger meestal niet zo donker is als bij Grauwe
Fitis. Noordse Boszanger heeft in de herfst lichte poten.
Hoewel een enkelvoudige roep vaak wordt geassocieerd met Noordse Boszanger, hoeft een dergelijke
roep niet per se Swinhoes Boszanger en Grauwe Fitis
uit te sluiten. Van beide taxa zijn individuen geobserveerd die enkelvoudige roepjes hadden die kunnen lijken op de roep van Noordse Boszanger.
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Two-barred Warbler on Terschelling
in October 1996
Roland E van der Vliet

O

n 2 October 1996, Johan Goudzwaard, Cor
Oskam, Arie Ouwerkerk, Kees Ouwerkerk
and Roland van der Vliet performed a seawatch
at Oosterend on Terschelling, Friesland, the
Netherlands. At c 17:00, a small songbird flew in
from the east and landed in the low dunes in
front of the observers. The bird proved to be a
Phylloscopus warbler with an obvious double
wing-bar and was subsequently identified as
Arctic Warbler P borealis (cf van der Vliet &
Ouwerkerk 1998). During the remaining hour of
daylight, only 14 birders saw the bird, of whom
Rudy Offereins and AO photographed it. The
next day, it was gone.

[Dutch Birding 23: 191-195, 2001]

The bird was accepted as Arctic Warbler by the
Dutch rarities committee (CDNA) and the record
was published in Wiegant et al (1998). However,
after publication of a note of the record and the
accompanying photograph (van der Vliet &
Ouwerkerk 1998), both Peter Kennerley and
Brian Small expressed their doubts about the
identification. They pointed out that the photographed bird exhibited characters not associated
with Arctic Warbler but rather with Two-barred
Warbler P plumbeitarsus. After having studied
additional (and not previously scrutinized) photographs of the warbler, they were even more convinced of their view on its identity. In addition,
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Per Alström, Gunter De Smet, Lars Svensson and
Edward Vercruysse were consulted and they all
agreed that the bird was a Two-barred Warbler.
The record was resubmitted as such and accepted by the Dutch rarities committee.
This note gives a detailed description of the
bird and briefly discusses its characters, mainly
based on the additional photographs.
Description
The following description is the original field
description translated from van der Vliet &
Ouwerkerk (1998) but adapted from what can be
seen from published and previously unpublished
photographs. Two photographs have already
been published (Dutch Birding 18: 277, plate
270, 1996; 20: 290, plate 246, 1998).
SIZE & STRUCTURE Phylloscopus warbler with short tail.

Bill length about equal to combined length of lore and
eye. Leg slender. Undertail-coverts short. Although
described in field as strong and large, with large head,
this not apparent in photographs.
WING STRUCTURE Emarginations visible on p3-6 (primaries numbered ascendently). P1 extending well beyond primary-coverts. Long primary projection (esti-

mated from photographs as c 55% of length of tertials
although difficult to judge accurately).
HEAD Upperhead plain dark ‘mossy’-green as upperparts, darker than in Willow Warbler P trochilus or
Northern Chiffchaff P collybita. Supercilium creamyyellow and sharply bordered by crown and eye-stripe
(supercilia not joining above bill), (abruptly) starting
halfway lore, broadening behind eye with upturn onto
rear of head (where ending abruptly). Eye-stripe very
dark ‘mossy’-green like crown. Ear-coverts mottled.
Although earlier judged from photographs to show
clear demarcation between ear-coverts and underparts,
this not appearing to be visible in additional photographs.
UPPERPARTS More or less plain ‘mossy’-green as crown
and wing.
UNDERPARTS White with (in good light conditions)
indistinct yellow-green wash. On side of neck more
greyish-green, resulting in visible contrast between
white throat and darker breast (also visible in poor light
conditions).
WING
’Mossy’-green as upperparts, with creamyyellow double wing-bar. Tips to greater coverts forming
lower wing-bar, showing as long and distinct stripe (not
reaching outer edge of wing). Tips to median coverts
forming upper wing-bar (also not reaching outer edge
of wing). Upper wing-bar consisting of tips to a few
feathers rather than forming clear stripe; therefore less

220 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Oosterend, Terschelling, Friesland,
Netherlands, 2 October 1996 (Arie Ouwerkerk)
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221-222 Two-barred Warbler / Swinhoes Boszanger Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Oosterend, Terschelling,
Friesland, Netherlands, 2 October 1996 (Arie Ouwerkerk)
clear than lower wing-bar. Both wing-bars of equal
width. Pale green edges to remiges only visible in good
light conditions but never forming pale wing panel.
Yellow spot at carpal joint as in other Willow Warbler
or Northern Chiffchaff. Tertials without pale edge or tip,
unlike Yellow-browed Warbler P inornatus.
BARE PARTS Eye dark. Upper mandible dark and lower
one orangey, without dark tip. Leg bicoloured, with
dark front side and pale orange-pink, almost strawcoloured back side.
CALL Short, ‘bitten-off’, metallic, soft tzit.
BEHAVIOUR Agile, sometimes climbing into stems of
grass. Keeping low while flying, always for short distances. Approachable down to 1 m. During moving
often looking up and sometimes cocking tail.

Identification
The identification of the Terschelling bird as Twobarred Warbler will be discussed in short below,
mainly based on Cramp (1992), Leader (1993),
Baker (1997), Svensson et al (1999) and van der
Vliet et al (2001). The discussion will only focus
on the more important characters that separate
the individual from Greenish P trochilioides viridanus, Bright-green P nitidus and Arctic Warblers. The extralimital subspecies of Greenish
Warbler (P t ludlowi, P t obscuratus and
P t trochiloides) can be excluded by the fairly
pale upperparts and the fairly long primary projection of the Terschelling bird (Lars Svensson in
litt). Besides, these taxa are short-distance
migrants and therefore very unlikely to occur as
vagrant in Europe (Cramp 1992, Baker 1997).
They will not be considered further. A more
extensive discussion on the identification of Twobarred, Greenish, Bright-green and Arctic Warblers is presented in van der Vliet et al (2001).

Wing
As soon as it was established that the Terschelling bird had emarginations on p3-6, it was clear
that identification as Arctic Warbler could not be
maintained as this species only has emarginations on p3-5. P1 of the Terschelling bird is also
longer than in Arctic Warbler but its length is
correct for Two-barred, Greenish and Brightgreen Warblers (cf Svensson 1992). The primary
projection falls within the range of Two-barred,
Greenish and Bright-green Warblers but is too
short for Arctic Warbler.
The Terschelling bird showed two distinct pale
bars on each wing. The lower wing-bar (on the
greater coverts) was both wide and long, in contrast to the narrow and short wing-bars found in
Greenish, Bright-green and Arctic Warblers.
Although the presence of an upper wing-bar (on
the median coverts) on the Terschelling bird does
not exclude Arctic Warbler, it was too conspicuous for most Bright-green Warblers and, in
particular, Greenish Warblers which have only a
very narrow upper wing-bar, if at all.
Head pattern
The head pattern of the Terschelling bird resembled that of Two-barred and Arctic Warblers,
notably the pre-ocular part of the supercilium
stopping short halfway the lore. In contrast, the
supercilia in both Greenish and Bright-green
Warblers mostly reach the bill or even join above
it. Also, the dark lore of the Terschelling bird was
more like that in Two-barred and Arctic Warblers
(long and reaching bill) than that in Greenish
Warbler (only a dark spot in front of the eye not
reaching bill) (Alström & Olsson 1987).
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Underparts
The underparts of the Terschelling warbler were
whitish without a yellow wash, quite unlike in
Arctic Warbler in which the underparts tend to
show a dingy-yellow or greyish wash across the
whole breast, often with some streaking. As the
Terschelling bird was in fresh plumage, the whitish coloration of the underparts rules out eastern
Bright-green Warbler because in fresh plumage
the underparts in this taxon are conspicuously
washed with yellow (although this is not the case
in Turkish birds; cf Albrecht 1984, van der Have
1987). Both Two-barred and Greenish Warblers
exhibit underparts which are generally cleaner
and whiter than in Arctic Warbler.
Bare parts
One may wonder whether during the taking of
the field description only the back side of the leg
was described. On the additional photographs,
contrary to the original description, the legs seem
to be bicoloured, with a dark front side and an
almost straw-coloured back side. Arctic Warbler
normally has pale legs but in Two-barred, Greenish and Bright-green Warblers the legs are normally darker although the back side can be quite
pale, especially in Two-barred Warbler (Leader
1993).
The bill of the Terschelling warbler seemed
quite long, yet slender. The bill of Arctic Warbler
is normally stronger and thicker, resulting in an
almost conical shape. Also, the Terschelling bird
lacked a dark smudge on the tip of the lower
mandible. This bill-tip pattern is regular in Twobarred, Greenish and Bright-green Warblers but
not in Arctic Warbler.
Call
The described call note seems to be at variance
with those described for Two-barred, Greenish
and Bright-green Warblers of which the contact
calls are described as multisyllabic. However, as
the Terschelling bird was pushed and pressured
somewhat, it gave perhaps a less-known monosyllabic alarm call rather than the more familiar
disyllabic contact call associated with Twobarred, Greenish and Bright-green Warblers.
Interestingly, a Greenish Warbler at De Cocksdorp, Texel, Noord-Holland, the Netherlands, on
2 September 1999 gave similar short calls, reminiscent of those of Arctic Warbler, in the morning
(when it presumably had just arrived) before
starting to utter more familiar disyllabic calls
later on the day (Arend Wassink pers comm).
After additional research into the vocalizations of
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the observers are now convinced that the single
call of the Terschelling warbler is not necessarily
at variance with the vocabulary of Two-barred,
Greenish and Bright-green Warblers (cf van der
Vliet et al 2001).
In conclusion, particularly considering the
photographic evidence, the Terschelling bird was
a Two-barred Warbler and not an Arctic Warbler.
Distribution and occurrence
Two-barred Warbler breeds in Siberia from the
Yenisey river east to the Sea of Okhotsk and winters from south-eastern China south into Thailand
and Indochina (Baker 1997). After records of
Two-barred Warbler on Gugh, Scilly, England, on
21-27 October 1987, at Castricum, NoordHolland, the Netherlands, on 17 September
1990 and at Ottenby, Öland, Sweden, on 5 July
1991 (Grant 1987, Elmberg 1992, Schekkerman
1992, Bradshaw 2001), the record on Terschelling on 2 October 1996 constitutes the fourth for
Europe and the second for the Netherlands.
Shortly after the record on Terschelling, a Twobarred Warbler was present at Wells, Norfolk,
England, on 15-16 October 1996 (Kemp 1996),
establishing the fifth record for Europe. On 6
October 1999, the sixth Two-barred Warbler for
the Western Palearctic was reported at Utklippan, Blekinge, Sweden (Erling Jirle in litt).
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Samenvatting
SWINHOES BOSZANGER OP TERSCHELLING IN OKTOBER
1996 Op 2 oktober 1996 werd te Oosterend, Terschelling, Friesland, een Phylloscopus-zanger gedetermineerd als Noordse Boszanger P borealis. Na publicatie
van een mededeling over deze waarneming en de hierin opgenomen foto werden reacties ontvangen van
Peter Kennerley en Brian Small. Beiden meenden dat
de vogel op grond van een op de foto zichtbare versmalling van p6 en de lange p1 geen Noordse
Boszanger maar een Swinhoes Boszanger P plumbeitarsus was. Noordse Boszanger heeft nooit een versmalde p6 en alleen al dit kenmerk sloot deze soort uit.
Nader onderzoek bevestigde de determinatie als
Swinhoes Boszanger. Groene Fitis P nitidus en Grauwe
Fitis P trochiloides viridanus konden onder meer wor-

Two-barred Warbler on Terschelling in October 1996
den uitgesloten op grond van de brede en lange vleugelstreep op de grote dekveren, de aanwezigheid van
een tweede vleugelstreep op de middelste dekveren, de
kleur van de onderdelen en de koptekening.
Na de gevallen van Swinhoes Boszanger op Gugh,
Scilly, Engeland, op 21-27 oktober 1987, te Castricum,
Noord-Holland, Nederland, op 17 september 1990 en
te Ottenby, Öland, Zweden, op 5 juli 1991 is de waarneming op Terschelling op 2 oktober 1996 het vierde
geval voor Europa en het tweede voor Nederland. Het
vijfde Europese geval van Swinhoes Boszanger volgde
kort na de waarneming op Terschelling toen op 15-16
oktober 1996 een exemplaar te Wells, Norfolk,
Engeland, verbleef. Een zesde exemplaar werd gemeld
op 6 oktober 1999 te Utklippan, Blekinge, Zweden.
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Jan van der Laan, chairman of the Dutch rarities committee (CDNA), commented as follows: ‘After comments by Peter Kennerley and Brian Small were received on the identification of this bird as Arctic Warbler
Phylloscopus borealis, the CDNA decided to review
this record. The decision to accept this record as such
was based on one available photograph (Dutch Birding
18: plate 270, 1996) and the description. In the
description, the observers put a lot of weight on the

calls of the Terschelling bird while the description of
the bird very much supported the identification as
Arctic Warbler. However, after reviewing the additional
photographs (previously not available to the CDNA),
the CDNA now fully supports the identification as Twobarred Warbler P plumbeitarsus. This example goes to
show that as much evidence as possible should be submitted for each and every report, not just the obvious’.
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